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Fabric provided by Hoffman Fabrics

GO! Celebration Table Runner
Finished Size 56" x 12" 

GO!® Dies Used, Number of Shapes to Cut & Fabric Requirements 

Fabric 
Color 

Shape GO! Dies Used Number of 

Shapes to Cut 

Fabric Required 

One Block 

White GO! Flying Geese-3½” x 6½” (3” x 6” Finished) 

(55456 or 55009)  

32—3” finished half square 
triangles 

5/8 yard 

White GO! Flying Geese-3½” x 6½” (3” x 6” Finished) 
(55456 or 55002)  

4—6” finished quarter square 
triangles 

Yardage 
included above 

White GO! Square-6½” (6” Finished) (55000) 2 Yardage 
included above 

White GO! Square-3 ½” (3” Finished) (55006) 4 Yardage 
included above 

Blue GO! Strip Cutter-2 ½” (2” Finished) (55014) 4—2½” x WOF strips for binding 1 1/8 yards 

Blue GO! Flying Geese-3½” x 6½” (3” x 6” Finished) 
(55456 or 55002)  

12—6” finished quarter square 
triangles 

Yardage 
included above 

Blue GO! Square-3 ½” (3” Finished) (55006) 8 Yardage 
included above 

Red GO! Strip Cutter-2 ½” (2” Finished) (55014) 2—2½” x WOF strips. Sub cut 
into 4—12½” sashing strips 

1/2 yard 

Red GO! Flying Geese-3½” x 6½” (3” x 6” Finished) 
(55456 or 55001)  

8—3” finished half square 
triangles 

Yardage 
included above 

Red GO! Flying Geese-3½” x 6½” (3” x 6” Finished) 
(55456 or 55002)  

4—6” finished quarter square 
triangles 

Yardage 
included above 

Red GO! Square-6½” (6” Finished) (55000) 1 Yardage 
included above 

Additional Fabrics Needed 

 Backing—62” x 18”

 Batting—62” x 18”
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Sewing Directions 

1. Lay out one blue 6” quarter square triangle (QST) and two white 3”
finished half square triangles (HST) as shown.

2. Pin and sew together to form a flying geese unit as shown.  Press
seams toward the white triangles.  Make 8 flying geese units.

3. Pin and sew one blue 3½” square to each end of one flying geese
unit.  Press seams toward blue squares.  Make four combined units.

4. Pin and sew one flying geese unit to each side of one white 6½”
square.  Press seams toward the square.  Make two combined units.

5. Lay out block units.  Pin and sew rows together.  Press seams open.
Make two blocks.

6. Lay out one white 6” finished QST and two red 3” finished HSTs as
shown.

7. Pin and sew together to form a flying geese unit.  Press seams
toward the red triangles.  Make four flying geese units.

8. Pin and sew one white 3½” square to each end of one flying geese
unit.  Press seams toward squares.  Make two combined units.

9. Pin and sew one flying geese unit to each side of one red 6½”
square.  Press seams toward the square.  Make one combined unit.

10. Lay out block units.  Pin and sew rows together.  Press seams open.
Make one block.

11. Lay out one red 6” finished QST and two white 3” finished HSTs as
shown.

12. Pin and sew together to form a flying geese unit.  Press seams
toward the HSTs.  Make four flying geese units.

13. Lay out one blue 6” finished QST and two white 3” finished HSTs as
shown.

14. Pin and sew together to form a flying geese unit.  Press seams
toward the HSTs.  Make four flying geese units.

15. Pin and sew together four flying geese units as shown.  Press seams
open.  Make two combined units.

16. Pin and sew a 2½” sashing strip to both sides of each combined
flying geese unit.  Press seams toward the sashing strips.  Make two
blocks.
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17. Pin and sew all five blocks together, using the table runner diagram 
as a guide.  Press seams toward added blocks. 

 

Quilting & Finishing 

 

1. Layer batting between table runner top and backing. 

2. Pin or baste layers together. 

3. Quilt as desired. 

4. Add blue binding, mitering corners. 

 

 




